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__ t .rr? û■OR SALE i-OFFICES FOR RENTST. CLOSE TO YONGE ST. 
Let 80 X 120

houses on property all rented. 
Apply

& H. WILLIAMS & CO..
|t East._____________ . „ _

- N.E. Cer. Yonge 4 Colborne Streets 
Ground fleer, approx, fifteen hundred 
square feet. Large public office with 
private office. Good vault space. Steam 
heated. Apply
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DONT FEED THE HUN
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,T ACTS KING GEORGE FELICITATES 
KING PETER OF SERBI/L DISASTERS PilE 

UP ON ENEMY 
IN MACEDONIA

■
;

m ::mHig Majesty Praises Incomparable 
Heroism of Balkan People. -

Washington, Sept. 26.—King George 
of England has sent a' message of 
congratulation to King Péter of 
Serbia on the successes of the Serb* 
ianr troops In Macedonia, the Serbian 
legation was advised today In *a 
cablegram from Corfu. King George’s 
message follows:

“I wish, to express to your majesty 
my most sincere congratulations for 
the successes accomplished by your 
splendid 'troops commanded by Prince 
Alexander of Serbia, and aide my ad
miration for the Incomparable hero
ism and endurance of which the Serb
ian people have given proof during 
these four years of Its unexampled 
ordeal and sacrifice»*.'

A

GERMAN LINES, 
TAKE SELENCY

m
■

*; i . >r

PALESTINE
-m ii(I T~ %./

i xi-%r
■I iWlltiEL§smMhSharp Local Fighting Brings 

Gàins Before St. 
Quentip.

COUNTERS ÂRÉ BROKEN
■ / _________

Enemy's Two Efforts Near 
Fayet Yield Him Only 

Casualties.

S3 of Strokes Shows 
tose to Overwhelm 
smaining Turks.

Bulgarian Armies, Splitting 
Up. Continue Flight 

Before Allies.

SERBIANS OVER VARDAR

British Cavalry Approaches 
Border of King Fer

dinand’s Realm.

\
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-
GOOD FOR OSHAWA

-1 I THRIFT 1
« CWAWAN3, SAVE ' ,

ans Continue Rapid 
alt With Army Split 

in Sections.

< 1
A collection for the Red Cross was 

taken up in Oshawa yesterday and 
*28,000 was obtained. (Col. Noel 
Marshall was delighted when Inform
ed of the result."
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> m Wise WAnrrMfULNEss
•win. vvfiN :ork. Sept. 25.—»The Assocl- 

M tonight issued the follow- 
i Teutonic allied forces In 
a and Turkey still are in 
tore the armies of the en
tile, on the highly Important 
Jn sector In France the Brit- 
Krencb armies after hard 

ietre drawn more closely their 
the Investment of the town 
torthwest, west and south, 
horn resistance of the Ger- 
defeute and in 'counter-at- 

i been unavailing except to 
be progress of the men of 
>» of Field Marshal Haig and

the 1

London, Sept. 26.—The Village, of 
Selency, immediately west of St. 
Quentin, has been taken by the Bri
tish. according to Field Marshal Haig's 
communication Issued tonight. Renew
ed counter-attacks arbuçd " Fayet, 
porthwegf of St Quentin an* .east of 
Bpehy. were ropùlsed by the Brltteh, 
Germans suffering heavy cdsualtfes. 
The text of the cooumfnlcatlon fat* 
lows: 1 . •, '

There was sluuy; llwayigtrtlng this 
morning In the nelghhwtood of Sel- 

Brltlsh Headquarters, Sept. 25.—The #nfcy* which haa becjv cnptured by us 
Canadians have scored a useful sue- together with several prisoners.

‘cess by pushing forward southeast of ’'.During the morning the enemy 
Inch/ to a depth of one hundred and munched two counter-attacks, against 
fifty yards on V.front of two-thirds ^*>tion. nortWest of FUjac both, 
of a mile. ... of which were broken up with losses

This fighting hag only local aignlfir l 'canoe, and la designed to tike over ”au, w«j
T iT/T** n 0UtPeWta Pr0to6Uhg Sttely ^«5:- ^ ' W

the Htndenbnrg line. . X burprlee attack
As a result of yesterday’s flighting enemy early thi 

In the neighborhood of St. Quentifl ®R«hy aled was 
we advanced our line td well east of
the Hamlet at 8^ Helena, wbtoh lies 
between BetlengUee and Pontruet, so 
that here we are within rifle range of 
the St. Quentin Canal, which the en
emy has utilized as part of the Hin- 
deuburg system.

During the night much desultory 
fighting has taken place. In which we 
captured a itrSnch of some importance 
near the right flank and 100 prisoners.
Everywhere evidence Was found that 
tlie Germans had sùfféré'd heavy 
losses. - ■/ i- ' "

The French Had" à most successful 
Jay, securing all their objectives with 
one exception, and here the fighting 
is still progressing. Over five hun
dred prisoners were taken. The wea
ther Is improving.

London, Sep!. 25.—Developments cm 
the Macedonian front today point to 
further disasters for. the Bulgarian ar
mies, which are fleeing before the al
lied troops.

“The Serbians, .iceokUng to tbo latest 
hews reaching ‘Lendon: have crossed 
the Vârdàr River nortiiwegt àt iirad- 
ffe'o and have established i third 
bridgehead south of Kr.ifch Oba. They 
are. also advancing -along the tiregal- ■ 
nitsa River, waich flows into tho Vtir- 
ilar about four miles • northwest of 
Uradsko, and have cut the main road 
pi lehtib. The Bulgarian army has • 
now been cut rnlo a number ox 
groups.

The whole of the Monastic-Prilep - 
Gradsko road connecting np the two 
Bulgarian armlo» Is new fa the.bands 
vf the allies, accordlnj; to nowe. re
ceived here late tonight. -The allied 
tavalr/, is within lfi miles of the sec
ond line extending between Veles, Ish- 
tio Wd. ITtiep.

The enemy is fighting, hard to ob
tain possession of tMs road and also 
la the sector west of PrHep, and it 
seems to be a race for Ifsknb, as the 
alUed forces are us near to the city 
as the Bulgarians.

Held Course of Vardar. 
alljea-are now in pdseeeeton of 

hole cofalse of the Vardar River 
Gi^vgell to Gradsko TontgHVe 

reporte 'eay that the Rerblttnc have 
tkken 80 gluts in addition to those al
ready reported.

The Bulgarians are now retreating 
on a total from estimated at abotft 
1*0 mtlee, the second Bulgarian army 
under Gen. Feodoroff being In retreat 
t-efore the British and Greeks on a 
front extending from the Vardar to 
the Struma, A British Invasion of 
Bulgaria seems likely, and the Bul
garians are., reported to be fortifying 
the old road from Fobrovo to Strumit- ; 
sa. which the British cavalry is ap
proaching. . , j

Stubborn Resistance.
Paris, Sép.t. 25. —— Stubborn reeist- 

„ , is being encountered by the al
lied army metier . jUen. Frqnchet 
d’Esperey qn the Bulgarian frontier 
beyond Demlrkapu Pass a,fHl Strumlt- 
sa station, where furious fighting is 
progressing on the left bank of the 
Biver Vardar. The Bulga-iane are 
holding strong positions on the heights 
protecting their own frontier. Thig. is 
the only place where they are offering 
much resistance.
i With the expected fall of Veles, .it 
is believed that the nekt -objective of 
the allied army will be tXskub in or
der to re-establish the Salonlca-Uskub 
railway communication. From Uskub 
It Will be easier to move Into Bulgaria 
than by attempting to enter thru the 
Strumltsa district, where the natural 
defences are exceptionally strong.

Allied patrols have reached the Bul
garian frontier and ai several places 
have penetrated into Bulgarian terri
tory, but no Infantry Is yet on Bulgar
ian solL The artillery steadily is bom
barding the mountain passes thru 
which the Bulgarians . are removing 
their heavy material under the pro
tection of strong rearguards.

v • i IV 1CANADIANS SCORE 
USEFUL SUCCESS

—'/ * •. V.

Dominion Forces Push For
ward to Southeast of
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___  Bulgarian and'
W troops are still faced with 
er; In Palestine the remaining 
«eiern to have scarcely a chance 
Itiipe from the British forces 
tondly tribesmen who are clos
ait them east of the River Jor- 
|lere than 40,000 prisoners and 
b: have been taken by the 
H and yet General Allenby’ji 
f* for further emoluments for 
rd campaign has not been sat-

led by the swiftness of the 
l Allenby Is delivering, It is his 
b abaeiutely to overwhelm the 
kns. And the fulfilment of hie 
seems appreciably near.

Bulgarians Divided.
0 less critical situation are the 
as and Bulgarians In the Mace- 
1 theatre. Here, except immédi
at the Bulgarian tr<mtler, where 
tontalnous country ) gives them 
I for strong resistance to the 
at of Bulgarian territory thru 
uses, the Bulgarians and Ger- 
everywhere are In rapid retreat 

the Italians. Serbians, Greeks 
ftiah- Rent in twain at several 
: the enemy forces are bewilder-- 
L operating as separate unlti. 
Botively, on the western and 
i, flanks, the Italians and the 
I and British are fast throwing 
fl their lines In endeavors to 
n the énemy, while In the cen- 
bere the Serbs have drlvoti their 
wedge "toward Ishdip. there is/no 
gi'notwithstanding the difficult 
to that Is being encountered. 
Birds of the enemy, armed with 
Be guns, are but little delaying 

MMB whose task It Is to reclaim 
h kingdom.
lyet there is no new* of great ac- 
fe.ln Albania, but the resumption 
IjBratiens there ip conjunction' 
K those In the east apparently 
IB- long he delayed. 
ft British Progress, 
ifflie French front the British have 
IB. the Village of Selency, a scant 
tote* from the western environs 
A Quentin, and both the British 
Spench troops north and south of 

Une have driven further wedges 
the German front. More than a 

|MMd prisoners and many machine 
I have been taken by the British 
gW operations. Numerous strong 
Why-attacks were delivered by the 
~r, both at Selency and at Gricourt, 
. 'dig’s men put all of them down, 
i heavy losses to the Germans, 
le Germans have also reacted 
Ugly in the region lying west of 
QÜblth des Dames, endeavoring to 
iln the territory held by the French 
<n»nece against both the Chemin 
Ames and the Laon sectors. Here 
the enemy was beaten off.

W1 weather has returned to the 
«lean sector of the Lorraine front, 
pithing has occurred there except 
Bsuat reciprocal bombardments and 
MWnptlon of aerial activity on a 
it scale. Advices from Berlin are 
he effect that there is much per- 
•tlon In Germany ever the long 
Wee 'guns of the Americans, which 
shelling the areas behind the Ger- 
i line. The.advices say that pre- 
itlons are being made tor the ex- 
tlous evacuation of the civilians 
* Metz and other places within 
1* when such a move becomes

nla

I
f’l! .

f
i3attempted by the 

east ot 
, and many 

German dead were left In front of our 
positions.
• During the night we repulsed a hos
tile raiding party southeast of Inchy. 
Early this morning a strong party of 
the enemy entered one of our poets 
In the neighborhood at Moeuvres, tint 
was ejected by a counter» attack.

Goed Progress.
With /.he British Army in France, 

Sept. 2».—Since tile operations of 
Tuesday,. near £t. Quéntln. the Bri
tish, with the French on their right, 
have made good progress. The ene
my is still resisting on .the outskirts 
of Fontruet with machine gen rear
guards. They also' fought 
against the British at Selency and 
made strong counter-attacks nekr 
Gricourt, but were repulsed With many 
killed or wounded.

The prisoners taken by the British 
in *thls sector now aggregate more 
than a thousand, and many machine 
guns also have been captured.

Elsewhere on the British front th we 
has been no great activity, except 
near Inchy, west of Cambrai, wh ire 
the Britiàb line haa been advanced 
slightly and many of the enemy Ud-'o 
been killed.
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NEAR SETTLEMENT Louie Klotz Asks Nearly Nine Billion 
Francs for Civil Expenditure.

Paris, S;ept. SS.-^Louis Klotz, min
ister of finance, asked parliament to
day to appropriate 8,926,060,000 (*!,-
700,000) francs for Civil expenditures 
in 1*19 , an increase of 90S,000,000 
francs over the current year, chiefly 
due to the Interest on the /national 
debt, which would be 712,600,600 more 
than In 1918. / »

M. Klotz, discuseing exchange, said: 
“The result of our-military'«uebesees 
has been felt ; beyond ’ohr frontiers, 
and our money rates have Improved in 
the markets abroad.” '
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London Believes Men Will 
Resume Work on 

British Lines.

wFrench Carry Dallon Position 
in Resolute Frontal 

Attack»

(m
hard

4.

SOLDIERS CALLED IN SWEEP WOODS CLEAR .

Confetti and Public Ownership» Operation Planned by Army 
and Navy if Found 

Necessary.

anceAllies Speedily Overcome Re
sistance Ordered to the 

Death.

a

r
r ■* r*
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With the Frehch Army le France, 
Sept. 28,—General Debenvy'g» troops, 
In their, latest advance toward St 
Quentin,1 took a position at Dallon 
which the 221st German division ■ had 
bran ordered to “hold to the-last drop 
of blood.’’

Ten German officers and mere than 
600 men were prevented from making 
the sacrifice demanded of them, TTie 
French troops were , on . them so 
quickly that they could not carry out 
the order of their commanding gen
eral, Von La Chevallériè, except by 
committing suicide. The alternative 
Of captivity appeared acceptable to 
most of them.
. The Germans Buffered there front 
lack of appreciation of the resource
fulness and suppleness of the French

London, Sept. 96/—It Is generally 
believed that the- railway strike. Is In 
a fair way to settlement and that the 
men will resume work tomorrow: 
After a private conference of dele
gates of the railwaymen’s unions at 
Cardiff, J. H. Thomas, M.P., general 
secretary of the National Union of 
Rallwaymen, said he was going to 
recommend that the strikers resume 
work immediately.

Sir Albert Stanley, president of the 
board of trade, announced this af
ternoon that the British Government 
had called on" the nayal and military 
authorities to "assist the railways in

*=• -
tish shipping losses were lower, there guppUeB for the enUnie armies and 
was a slight increase in the total al- navies.
lied and neutral shipping losses duef It was estimated today that the 
to enemy action and marine risk in «trike affected 30,000 to 40,000 railway 
August over July, according to 'a omployes. A similar number of inine 
statement by the admiralty issued to- workers are Idle as a consequence, 
day. A police warning has been Issued in

London which says that under the 
Defence of the Realm Act anybody 
Inducing or attempting to Induce rall
waymen nqt'io operate trains convoy
ing troops or war material is liable to 
Immediate arrest and prosecution.

The government has reserved to it
self all stocks of coal at Cardiff and 
suspended general shipments. It is 
estimated that the decrease In the 
coal output Tuesday owing to the 
stoppage of the collieries waa 60,000 
tons.
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PLANES TO SIBERIAit-
i

gray
Tho British Reduce Casualties 

From Submarines,t Allied and 
Neutral Incjease,

Announcement Made of Import
ant Decision by the Militia 

Department,

I! ifI I
e

Canada will have forty airplanes as 
part of the Dominion’s expeditionary 
force for ^service in Siberia, Authori
tative announcement of this important 
decision of the department of militia 
was made in Toronto" to The World

tactics. General Debeney’s men, hav> 
Ing approached the position to wlth1- 
tn proper distance tor an assault.

FITFY-THREE AIRPLANES
WORSTED BY BRITISH

abandoned the method of infiltration: 
which had characterized the operation 
around St. Quentin and made a re
solute frontal attack, which the na
ture . of the • obstacle necessitated.

Central Point Taken.
In the first bound they took the cen

tral position of resistance at Fran/. 
cUly-Selency and the cross-roads 5001 
yards to the east.

.Keeping cloee un with the creeping 
barrage of their artillery, the attack
ing waves went on, sweeping the 
eastern edge of Savy Wood clear oC 
the enemy, passing thru and beyond 
Marjortn Wood and taking the Vil
lage of L’Epine de Dallon by assault.

Meanwhile German reinforcements. 
Coming tip thru the ravines from the 
region of St. Quentin, were caugxt 
under the fire of the French guns., .

This success makes precarious the 
German hold on Hill 1|8. This 1» the 
highest point in the positions along 
the ridges from Hoi non and Dallon. 
which the enemy has been fortifying 
with feverish baste. Its toil, while 
It might hot mean the fall of St, 
Quentin, would greatly weaken the 
defenses of the city.

:# U
Hok: About public ownership, Mister, 

would you tell nie "where you are? y 
Joephus: For it, but of course It' must 

be treated with prudence.
Hok: By that you mean what?
Joe: With confetti. I admire Mayor 

Church's plan of scattering confetti on 
aH tho people whose votes • he seeks. 
Those small discs of colored paper, cost 
little, a bottle of seent makes them ra
diate the fragrance thereof, and, used 
In an editorial way, you need not com
mit yourself'vefy faf.

Hok: But about the practicalities of 
P.O. national express; national parcel 
post, national telegraphs.

Joe: It Is not discreet to go that far 
and If you do have to let it be far apart. 
But I admire and follow statesmen like 
Mayor Church, who use confetti liberally 

„ ——— . _ , on the dear people. And If there Is à.
Government Delay» Reply te- -<chopl of confetti statesmen why not 
4ean Invitation to Condemn confetti journalism? Lord Shaughnessy

has taught a lot of otir journalists to 
usé confetti," or, as he prefers, have 
them rile the water and. land the dis
cussion In a dog fight, after the method 
of Brother Lyon of The Globe.

Hok: But does that get the people 
public management of railways as In the 
States and In England, and real public

yesterday afternoon. ;•
The announcement of this decision 

by the militia department is regarded 
as of great Importance in relation to 
the purjfdse of the imperial authorities 
in securing so completely equipped a 
contingent. It is pojpted out .that the 
sending of such a comparatively large 
aviation unit indicates offensive work 
by the Canadian contingent in Ruaaia. 
This is considered to be in line with 
the personnel of the chief officers, 
both General 3. H. Elmsley, who ,will 
command the contingent, and Générai 
H. C. Bickford, who will command the 
infantry brigade, being noted for their 
strong, powerk ,of initiative and active 
service experience in several British 
campaigns. - """

The total figures are 327.675 gross 
tons, an increase of 3904: divided as 
follows: allied and neutral losses. 161.- 
276, an Increase of 10,027; British loss
es, 176,401, a decrease of 6123.

The statement gays: “The British 
losses from all causes in August were 
Wlghtly higher than for June, which 
was the lowest since the introduction 
of submarine warfare. If the British 
tosses from enepiy action alonu arc 
conaldered, August was better than 
any month since September, 1916.”

The tonnage of steamships, 609 gross 
tons and .upward, entering and clear
ing from United Kingdom porta in 
August cmounted to 8,168,639, an In
crease over July-of 439,741 tons.

i. Over Two Thousand Aerial Photo
graphs of Germsn Positions 

Taken.

London, Sept. 26—Fifty-three hostile 
airplanes were accounted tor by Bri
tish aviators on Tuesday, according to 
the official announcement 
Thirty-one of these were destroyed 
and 22 driven down. Ten British ma
chines failed to return.
. More than 2000 photographs were 
taken and 12 1-2 tons of bombs were 
dropped m 24 hours.

tonight.

: j Return to Work.
Cardiff. Sept. 26/—At a meeting 

here today 3000 rallwaymen decided 
unanimously to resume work at once.

The resolution, in addition to re
commending a general resumption of 
work tomorrow, added that “we 
.pledge ourselves to resist - to the ut
termost any attempt at victimization.’

Troops arrived in South Wales to
day-» to operate the railways, the 
strike having caused a cessation of 
work at many of the coal minés.

AMERICAN RAIDERS TAKE
PRISONERS IN WOEVRE

pain sympathetic
r TO RESTORING RUSSIA LIEUT CUMMINS IS DEAD.

Toronto Flying Officer Died of 
Wounds.

London, Sept. 25—Major W. J. 
Hunter, Manitoba, is gazetted to the 
staff. Capt. V. Hodson of Nova 
Scotia, Lieut. Neweon are gazetted to 
duty with the flying corps. Lieut. E. 
L. Peacock of Manitoba, resigns. 
Fllght-Lleut. W. Gumming. Toronto, 
is posted as died of wounds. ,» ■

<>- Washington. Sept. 28.—Gen. Persh
ing's communique for Tuesday fol
lows:

“Headquarters American "Expedi
tionary Forces, Sept. 24.—In the 
Woevre successful raiding parties 
brought prisoners. Aside from In
creased artillery activity in the same 
sector there is nothing further to re
port.’’

■V?.
EVACUATING METZ /v

!Amsterdam. Sept, 35. — “It is an
nounced that, owing to the long range 
bombardment of Metz and other 
placée, preparations are making for 
the expeditious evacuation of civil
ians and movable property from places 
within range of such guns when the 
evacuation becomes necessary/ says 
a despatch received. hefre from Berlin.

Outrages.
Xdrid, Sent. 25.—The Spanish 

lument ha* not yet me.de any 
ment concerning the receipt of 
Went Wilson's recent note urging 
I and neutral governments to take 
* In condamnation of the mase- 
! In Russia.
tin is ready to assist in any action 
1* the re-establishment of order 
•Usia as it* objectives. :u King 
jjo and the Spanish Government 
Deatly interested In the future of 
fijjmtry, while Spanish capitalists 
; #0,000,000 pesetas of the Russian 
uJBpain, therefore, without 
«« any unntutral act, is inclined 
® In any common diplomatic ac- 
.* » 18 ,lke,y ,0 bring to an end

gState of anarchy in Russia, it was
bp ■t * ■ *■ ■

3833 Canadian Non-Coms and 
Men Get British CommissionsWould Guarantee Farmers

$15.60 a Hundred for Hogs Ottawa, Sept, 26.—Canadian MtU- 
try headquarters in London state that 
up to' August 1, 191*. 3,833 non-com
missioned officers and men of the 

military forces tn Canada

STILL THEY COME.

Another shipment of Stetson Hats 
direct from Philadelphia arrived at 
Dlneen'a today. Every hat la the new

est and the colors are the 
very lateét shades of 
greens, browns, slates 
and blacks. Like every
thing else, Stetson Hats 

have advanced in price; at the same

Attitude of French-Canadians
To Be Explained in France

Washington. Sept. 28.—Guarantee to 
farmers of a minimum price of *15.80 
a hundred pounds for hogs during the 
war fa recommended by the national 
agricultural advisory committee In * 
report submitted today to the food ad
ministration. Tho the food adminis
tration possesses po power to fix de
finite prices tor begs or for corn, the 
reporfr points out that prices max ha 
regulated to a great extent thrjt con
trolled orders tor the army, navy, al
lied and export trade.

service?
Joe: But the people get the confetti.
Hok: Well, put It down that Fm 

neither a confetti statesman nor a con
fetti journalist, i want clean straight 
public ownership.

Joe: That’s another story. And I’ve 
gob two engagements today, one at 3 
and another at 3.30. and it. doesn’t do 
to keep the mourners waiting for the di
rector.

Advise That Metric System 
d r Be Adopted for Canada overseas

had been given commissions as of
ficers In the imperial army. Tb’f sub
stantial number of recognitions to the 
rank and file of the Canadian Over
seas army does 
dlvidul Canadiai
own responsibility to England and time are extra good value at *7.00. 
Joined the imperial (press, without Also Stetson Velours and Stetson 
being taken on the strength of the ! easy-fitting Stiff Hats. See them at 
overseas military forces of Canada, i Dlneen'a, 140 Tonga street, Torotkb.

i
fAQuebec, Sept 28.— It Is reported 

that the Quebec Provincial Govern
ment la about to appoint a commission 
to go to France to explain the real at
titude of the French-Canadians In the 
present war. Among the probable com
missioners
Thomas Chapais, Hon, Dr. Boland and 
Hon. Adjjard. Turgecn.

Sept- lS-r-Tbat the metric 
wet états «w* measures 

shoiild be.optional for a certain fixed 
period of years and. then become ob- 
llgatorr," U the suggestion being seat 
forward, by the Montreal Chamber of 
Commerce to the Dominion Govern
ment.
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